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• Frau Tonis Parfum sells ready-made and bespoke unisex 
fragrances 

• Many fragrances have a special Berlin theme or commemorate 
aspects of the city’s history 

• The perfumery also offers fragrance consultations and 
cooperates with a luxury cocktail bar

Frau Tonis Parfum

A special heritage

Frau Tonis Parfum was founded in December 2009 by fragrance enthusiast Stefanie Hanssen. Hanssen named the store after her grandmother, the 
“Mrs Toni” of the perfumery’s name.

In 2011, the store moved from Alte Schönhauser Strasse in Prenzlauer Berg to its current Kreuzberg location on Zimmerstrasse, in the middle of the 
main tourist trail extending from Potsdamer Platz towards Checkpoint Charlie.

“Berlin’s luxury perfumery Frau Tonis Parfum is expanding 
its notoriety through bespoke fragrances and unusual but 
innovative business partnerships”

The design of the perfumery is stylish and clean, with cool white tones and dark wood dominating the interior of the showroom. The fragrances are 
displayed in clear apothecary glass bottles marked with their number, the name and the main fragrance notes.
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Frau Tonis sources most of the fragrance ingredients from a manufacturer in Grasse, although some ingredients are produced right here in Berlin by 
perfume manufacturer Harry Lehmann.

Bouquet of fragrances

Frau Tonis store sells some 30 ready-made fragrances. Some of these are single note blends dominated by one flower, for instance fragrance #07, 
Acacia, the voluptuous #35, Jasmine, or #38, Lily of the Valley.

Quite a few fragrances have Berlin-themed compositions which, unsurprisingly, are very popular with tourists. One of Frau Tonis’ best-sellers is “Linde 
Berlin”, a sweet floral combining linden blossom, honey and green leaves. One of the most famous boulevards in Berlin is called Unter den Linden 
(underneath the lindens) and the city centre indeed has a large number of linden trees. Another hit fragrance is #37, Violet, an unusual composition of 
intensive violet blossom, vanilla, raspberry and liquorice. According to company lore, Violet was the favourite fragrance of Berlin-born film star Marlene 
Dietrich. The portfolio also features eight different eau de colognes. These include Eau de Berlin, a blend of oak moss, fresh greens and violet leaves, 
the orange and cedar-scented Berlin Orange and the sparkling Berlin Summer - another bestseller - which combines citrus with moss, peppermint and 
grapefruit.

Made to measure

Customers can buy the ready-made fragrances or create their own scents by combining several perfumes. Frau Tonis Parfum offers fragrance 
consultation workshops which can be booked by individuals, couples or small groups. There is even a special offer for companies who like to use 
fragrance workshops as a teambuilding exercise.

In addition there are special workshops for bridal parties in which the bride can create her own fragrance and, if desired, have the scent decanted into 
6ml flacons to be given as a present to wedding guests.

Berlin in a bottle

One of the most recent additions to Frau Tonis’ portfolio was named after legendary Western Berlin hotel Bogota Berlin which closed its doors in 
December 2013 after the building’s owner terminated the hotel’s lease agreement. The closure of Bogota Berlin made headlines across Germany and 
Frau Tonis decided to commemorate the hotel with a special fragrance. Fragrance #18, Bogota Berlin, was launched in early 2014 and blends bergamot 
and pepper with fig, vetiver and cedarwood. The fragrance became a hit and is now one of the bestsellers at Frau Tonis

The perfumery atelier also has fragrance co-operations with various partners. In 2012 Frau Tonis created the limited edition fragrance Black Virgin for 
Berlin’s concept store Marcell von Berlin and the fragrance Eau de Tush for German lifestyle, design and fashion magazine Tush. In Spring 2014 there 
was a limited edition fragrance, Pure Chic, for the advertising campaign of Chic Outlets, a company marketing Germany’s two biggest luxury fashion 
outlets, Ingolstadt Village near Munich and Wertheim Village near Frankfurt.
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With prices starting at €22 for an 80ml EDP (Eau de Parfum), €65 for 50ml and €90/ 100ml, Frau Tonis’ 
fragrances are located in the premium sector. Despite the price tag, the perfumery has built up an impressive 
national and international profile in just a few years.

The Korean and Brazilian Vogue magazines have written about Frau Tonis, as has Cosmopolitan in France, 
Women’s Wear Daily and Wall Street Journal from the US, German Vogue, Harper’s Bazaar and Wallpaper 
and most major national lifestyle magazines and newspapers.

The fragrance atelier has also achieved a good reputation in Germany’s emerging fine fragrance industry. 
Custom-made fragrance is still somewhat unusual in this country although customisation has been a strong 
trend in the fragrance sector as well as the beauty market in general. Frau Tonis Parfum is listed in virtually 
every international and national Berlin guide so most perfume enthusiasts make straight for the store, although 
there are also many tourists who visit the store en route to other Berlin attractions.

Frau Tonis Parfum is continuing to sharpen its profile: since 2012 selected fragrances have been available in 
some international concept stores, including outlets in New York City, Milan, Barcelona and Madrid. In Autumn 
2014 the perfumery will develop three special fragrances exclusively for Berlin’s luxury department store 
KaDeWe.

Cocktail scents

However, one of Frau Tonis most unusual co-operations kicked off in 2011, when the perfumery began working with luxury Ritz-Carlton hotel on 
Potsdamer Platz, or rather, the Ritz-Carlton’s hotel bar Curtain Club. Among the list of Signature Drinks created by the Curtain Club’s bar chief Arnd 
Heissen - one of the best-known German bartenders - are several creations named after Frau Tonis’ fragrances.

The perfumery’s customers can also book a Deluxe Evening, which includes a fragrance workshop/consultation at Frau Tonis Parfum, a 50ml bespoke 
fragrance and a fragrance cocktail at the Curtain Club Bar.

In Summer 2014 the co-operation between Frau Tonis Parfum and the hotel was extended: starting at €225 per person, the hotel now offers a Luxury 
Perfume Weekend. The package includes an overnight stay at the Ritz-Carlton hotel, a “fragrance tour” workshop at Frau Tonis’ store, a 50ml flacon of 
bespoke fragrance and a matching cocktail served in the Ritz-Carlton’s new hotel bar Fragrances.
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